James I. Gibson Elementary School PTO Meeting Minutes

11/15/2016 @ 8 am

In attendance:
Daniel Gutierrez
Jillian Meuse
Audra Barnum
Melissa Helmink
Heather Lawrence
Beverly Pennant
Tony Klemencic
Regina Honey
Kristian Ryerson
Deborah Goodman
Candace Perez
Glen Meadows
Amy Grande
Kathy Paramo
Roger Paramo
Jenna Weglarz-Ward
Chantel Schaeffer
Missy Silvia

Kristian said we need to elect a parent reorganization board.
-Every school is it's own mini district.
-Two parents are in now which is the S O T (School Organizational Team) reorganization team.
-Had first official meeting last month.
-We have enough staff members to necessitate a vote for six people-seven are on the form.
-We hold elections, which Kristian tallied and emailed results.
$11,118 was raised from the pumpkin run.
-The cost was $850 with prizes and shirts. Next year we will get donated shirts.
Heather says there is a small agenda.
Pass around the banking sheet.
-Trunk or treat cost $159 net. It was our first year to sell water and glow items. Last year cost over $700.
Candace Perez did the FACES report.
Winterfest is Thursday, December 10. Canned food drive?
-Heather nominates Nevada partnership for homeless youth as there is a huge homeless population
-Student leadership council is selling holiday hats.
-Suggested to buy five dollar gift cards for homeless students.
-Daniel suggests serving our kids as it is local to Henderson.
We decide to do both and separate the donations. Candace Perez will wrap two gift boxes.
Kindergarten wants to sell hats after the gingerbread program. PTO rep to speak to teachers about application process
and soothe tensions regarding application process. Only one group turned in an application for trunk or treat.
Melissa will clear up any misunderstanding.

Group discussed potential “literacy sharing program”
Someone needed to chat with parents of kindergarten and first to get them more involved with older grades.
- Have a separate job description for it?
-Some classes do not have any help so this would allow them to share the support.
- Potentially call the position the literacy coordinator.
Decided that it will be a room parent responsibility. Monica to send out the information to the room parents.
Old business-trunk or treat- is closed.
Upcoming events:
Winterfest is being orchestrated by Mrs. Goodman.
We will do one or two crafts as a PTO.
- Cookies and Cocoa will be served. Monica will ask for a cookie donations to be dropped off. And send an email
Moms and muffins volunteers will work dads and donuts.
Chair for dads and donuts is Jillian until it was decided the Dad's will work for the mom's and vice versa.
There will be a coffee cart in December, Heather will contact Mothership. Melissa will help.
There will be pie on Pi day 3.14.17
Teacher appreciation is also coming up, will discuss at next meeting.

